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**Commercial burglary**
**Columbia, 21045:** East Columbia Branch Library, 6600 block of Cradlerock Way, Mar. 8-9
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to the library through possibly unsecured windows and stole copper fittings.

**Clarksville, 21029:** Verizon Wireless, 12100 block of Clarksville Pike, Mar. 9 4:17 a.m.
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to the business by smashing the front glass door and stole a tablet.

**Residential burglary**
**Columbia, 21044:** 5100 block of Phantom Court, Mar. 9 3:17 a.m.
Unknown suspect(s) entered an unlocked Hyundai parked outside the residence and used a garage door opener to open the garage. The suspect(s) gained entry to a Toyota in the garage using a spare Toyota key stolen from inside the Hyundai. The Toyota was found a short distance away up against a tree and unoccupied. The investigation is ongoing.
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